
Religious Teachings 

‘Hear O Israel the Lord Our G-d the Lord is one’ part of the Shema

‘Thou shalt have no other G-ds before me’ Exodus 20

‘In the beginning G-d created heavens and earth‘ Genesis 1

‘In the image of G-d, He created him, male and female He created 

them’ Genesis 1

‘Proof that I have sent you will come when you get the people out of 

Egypt. All of you then will become G-d’s servants on this mountain’ 

Exodus 3 (part of the covenant with Moses)

Key Concepts

Covenant A promise or 

agreement 

between G-d 

and the Jews

Messiah Anointed one 

who will bring 

about a new 

age for mankind

Shabbat Day of rest for 

Jews from 

Friday to 

Saturday 

sunset

Synagogu

e

Place of 

worship and 

learning for 

Jews

Shekhinah

Place where G-

d’s presence 

rests and can 

be felt

Mitzvot Duties or 

commandments

Kosher Foods and 

practices 

allowed

Torah The five books 

of the Tenakh

Philosophy, Religion & Ethics – KS4  Judaism – Nature of G-d Knowledge Organiser

Jewish beliefs about G-d 

Jews believe in one G-d (monotheism). 

The shema prayer states ‘Hear O Israel the 

Lord Our G-d, the Lord is one’. G-d is believed 

to be all knowing (omniscient), all powerful 

(omnipotent) and always existing 

(omnipresent). 

In the Torah, G-d made relationships through 

a covenant or agreement with individuals or 

groups. Each marks a special time in G-d’s 

relationship with the Jewish people. 

There are three main parts of the covenant 

between G-d and Abraham. Firstly, G-d called 

Abraham and his family to the new land of 

Canaan (called the Promised Land). 

Secondly, G-d promised Abraham he would 

make a great nation from him. Thirdly, G-d 

promised to bless Abraham and his family. As 

part of the covenant G-d gave Abraham the 

rite of circumcision (Brit Milah). 

Synagogues demonstrate the belief of G-d 

being omniscient, omnipotent and omnipresent 

by not having statues of any living beings. 

Some Jews believe the 

name of G-d is so special 

that anything with G-d’s 

name must be buried if no 

longer used. 

Jewish beliefs about Creation

Many Jews believe G-d alone created all life as stated in 

Genesis, the first book of the Torah. Some Jews believe 

G-d literally created the world in six days. Others believe 

the story should not be taken literally as what is important 

is the story shows G-d is creator of all. 

The weekly festival of Shabbat celebrates creation. As G-

d gave life then the preservation of life Pikuach Nefesh is 

very important..

G-d as law giver

G-d revealed to Moses the duties that 

Jews should keep, including the 

Ten Commandments. Through the 

following of these laws Jews are fulfilling 

what G-d wants and forming a 

relationship with him. 

The first four shows the relationship with G-d and humans and 

the final six show how people should relate to each other. The 

Ten Commandments forbid idolatry, blasphemy, adultery, 

stealing, murder, lying and envy and tell Jews to remember the 

importance of G-d, to remember and keep the Sabbath day and 

to honour parents. Each year there is a Mitzvah Day on which 

Jews aim to make a positive impact on their local community. 

G-d as judge

G-d is a G-d of justice and mercy and is a judge of how the 

duties of the Torah are followed. At the festival of Rosh 

Hashanah G-d judges every person. G-d’s ways may not be 

understandable, but they are considered to be just. 
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Year 11 Religious Studies Homework

1: Knowledge Organisers
These provide the basic knowledge for the  topic which needs to be 

digested and developed as part of your homework tasks. This might  

include creating your own revision cards, development of key words 

and their meanings, review of key concepts and summaries.

2: Connecting with other religions
What we learn in lessons offers understanding of the key Jewish 

beliefs. To widen your understanding, comparisons will be made with 

Component 2 ‘Christianity’  and extension activities will be used to 

explore how other traditions respond to the topic we are studying. 

Making connections between the different religions is an important skill 

at GCSE Religious Studies.

• Christian Beliefs about the Nature of God

• Buddhist beliefs about the Nature of God

3: Revision
Preparing for Religious Studies assessments is an essential part of 

each topic, these assessments allow us to check on your progress in 

the course. Revising gives you the chance to show off what you know 

and helps you to identify what you need to revisit. Each unit will have 

an end of topic test where you will identify strengths and areas of 

development.

Read, Watch, Listen

Read
Living a Jewish Life by Anita 

Diamant

WJEC Eduqas GCSE 9-1 

Religious Studies Route A – by 

Joy White etal

Watch
True Tube – A day in the life of a 

Jewish Rabbi 

https://www.truetube.co.uk/film/day-

life-jewish-rabbi

You Tube: Biblical Covenants of God 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x

vvey71pfy0https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=xvvey71pfy0

Listen
BBC Religion Podcast :Beyond Belief 

– The Charedi (ultra-orthodox) 

Jewish communities

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programme

s/b00tt537

https://www.truetube.co.uk/film/day-life-jewish-rabbi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xvvey71pfy0
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00tt537

